INTRODUCTION
Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a pandemic clinical condition. Estimates indicate that the total number of people with DM will double from 171 million in 2000 to 366 million in 2030. By 2030, more than 75% 0f people with DM will live in developing countries. The greatest relative increase is expected to occur in countries in the Middle East, sub-Saharan Africa, and India 1 . DM in these countries is associated with higher mortality rates because of acute and chronic complications that occur early in the course of the disease 2 . DM affects all the body systems especially the nervous and cardiovascular system. A well known relation exist between autonomous neural system alterations and cardiovascular mortality 3 . There is ample clinical and cross-sectional epidemiological evidence connecting diabetes to subsequent autonomic nervous system dysfunction [4] [5] [6] . Peripheral and autonomic diabetic neuropathy is a common chronic complication of DM that occurs nearly in half of diabetic patients 7 . Diabetic autonomic neuropathy in patients with diabetes is an irreversible complication, but early detection is important, because although the condition cannot be reversed, intensive diabetes care may delay it further development 8 .
There are many studies done on the evaluation of autonomic nervous system activity in type 2 diabetes mellitus in developed countries. There is scarcity of comparable study from developing countries like India and also the scarcity of data in diabetic females of rural population. Hence this study is carried out in the Kuppam area of Chittoor district of Andhra Pradesh, India.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted in the department of physiology, PES institute of medical sciences and research, Kuppam, Andhra Pradesh, India. This study was undertaken after approval by the institutional ethical committee overseeing human studies. Experiments were done in accordance with Helsinki declaration of 1975. Subjects above 40 years females of age were included. The study group comprises 30 females with type 2 diabetes mellitus for more than 10 years duration who visited the diabetic clinic in PES hospital during the period 2009-2010. The control group comprises 30 healthy females. All the subjects in the study and control groups were subjected to detailed clinical examination and other relevant investigations as required. Diabetic patients with systemic diseases and kidney failure, heart diseases in which regular sinus rhythm was lost and neuropathy of other etiology were excluded from the study. The control group subjects were free from diabetes mellitus, hypertension, coronary artery disease or any other illness expected to interfere with autonomic function. This comprised volunteers from hospital staff and their relatives. Informed consent was taken from all the subjects after explaining the test procedures and the goal of the study. In addition to routine general examination the height and the weight of the subjects were noted. Body mass index was calculated as weight (kg) /height (m 2 ). Autonomic function tests were performed with the help of the Biopac student lab system (Biopac Systems , India MP36R). The autonomic functions were assessed using five simple non-invasive cardiovascular reflex tests proposed by Ewing et al 9 .
Three tests for parasympathetic function and two tests for sympathetic function were used for the study.
Resting heart rate and blood pressure were also recorded with these main tests. These measurements and the tests were carried out by subjects in both physical and emotional rest.
Tests reflecting Parasympathetic function Heart rate variation during deep breathing: Before beginning the test, subjects were taught to breathe six breaths a minute, five seconds for each inhale and five seconds for each exhalation in sitting position. An electrocardiogram was recorded throughout the period of deep breathing. The onset of inspiration and expiration was marked. R-R interval was measured during expiration and inspiration and used to calculate heart rate per minute. The difference between maximum and minimum heart rate was calculated. A difference of 18 beats or more per minute was taken as normal, less than this was taken as an abnormal response. Immediate heart rate response to standings lying to standing a characteristic immediate rapid increase in heart rate occurs which is maximal at about the 15 th beat after standing. A relative bradycardia then occurs, maximal at about the 30 th beat 10 . Diabetics with autonomic neuropathy show only a gradual or no increase in heart rate after standing. The test is performed with the patient lying quietly on a couch while the heart rate is continuously recorded. The patient is asked to stand unaided, and the point at starting to stand is marked. The shortest R-R interval around the 15 th beat and the longest R-R interval around the 30 th beat after starting to stand are measured. The characteristic response is expressed by the 30:15 ratios. In the present study 1.04 and above was taken as normal. 1.01 to 1.03 was taken as borderline response. Less than 1.00 was taken as abnormal response. Heart rate response to Valsalva maneuver: During the straining period of the Valsalva maneuver the blood pressure rises, overshooting its resting value and the heart slows. In patients with autonomic damage the blood pressure slowly falls during straining and slowly returns to normal after release, with no overshoot rise in blood pressure and no change in heart rate. The test is performed by the patients blowing into a mouthpiece connected to a sphygmomanometer and holding it at a pressure of 40 mm Hg for 15 seconds (in sitting position) while a continuous electrocardiogram is recorded. The result is expressed as Valsalva ratio 11 , which is the longest R-R interval after the manoeuvre (reflecting the overshoot of bradycardia following release), to the shortest R-R interval during the manoeuvre (reflecting the tachycardia during straining). Tests reflecting sympathetic function Blood pressure response to standing: On standing pooling of blood in the legs causes a fall in blood pressure, which is normally rapidly corrected by peripheral vasoconstriction 12 . In patients with autonomic damage the blood pressure falls on standing and remains lower than in lying position. The test is performed by measuring the patient's blood pressure with a sphygmomanometer while he is lying down quietly and again when he stands up. The postural fall in blood pressure is taken as the difference between the systolic blood pressure during lying and the systolic blood pressure during standing. In the present study a mean fall in systolic blood pressure of 30 mm Hg or more was taken to indicate postural hypotension (abnormal response). Postural fall of systolic blood pressure of 10 mm Hg or less was taken as normal. And the value 11 to 29 mm Hg was taken as borderline.
Blood pressure response to sustained handgrip: During sustained handgrip a sharp rise in blood pressure occurs, due to a heart rate dependent increase in cardiac output with unchanged peripheral vascular resistance 12 .
Should the normal reflex pathways be damaged, as in diabetics with extensive peripheral sympathetic abnormalities, the rise in blood pressure is less. The maximum voluntary contraction was first determined using a handgrip dynamometer. The subject was then asked to maintain the handgrip (isometric contraction) at 30 percent of that maximum up to three minutes in sitting position. Blood pressure was recorded at the beginning and at the end of the procedure. The rise of diastolic blood pressure was calculated. In the present study a rise of diastolic blood pressure of 16 mm Hg or more was taken as normal, 11 to 15 mm Hg was taken as borderline and 10 mm Hg or less than that was taken as an abnormal response.
Statistical analysis:
The students 't" test was used to compare mean values of autonomic function test parameters between study and control group. A P value of < 0.05 was taken as significant. For comparing age proportions Chisquare test was employed. H.R = Heart rate * P < 0.0001; § P < 0.01 Table 2 . Effects on sympathetic functions between control and study groups B.P = Blood Psressure * P < 0.05; § P = 0.001
RESULTS
The mean age in control and study group was 57 years. The mean height in control and study group was 148 and 155.83 cms respectively; mean weight of control and study group were 60kg and 63.73kg respectively, the BMI in control and study group were 26.05 and 26.72 respectively. The mean weight of the study group is higher than the control group. There is no significant difference with respect to age between study and control groups. Chi-square test value is 0.07, p value p=0. 78 Table 1 shows the effects on parasympathetic function between control and study group. There is no difference in resting heart rate between control and diabetic group (P=0. 1794). Heart rate response to deep breath between control and diabetic group (P=0. 0001) is significant. Heart rate response to immediate standing from lying position between control and diabetic group (P=0. 0042) is significant. Heart rate response to Valsalva maneuver between control and diabetic group (P=0. 0141) is significant. In the present study, value 1.21 and above was taken as normal, less than 1.20 indicates an abnormal response in Valsalva maneuver test. Table 2 shows the effects on sympathetic function between control and study group.
Resting systolic blood pressure between control and diabetic group (P=0.0205) is significant. There is no significant difference between control and diabetic group (P=0.9044) in resting diastolic blood pressure. There is a significant in Blood pressure response to immediate standing between control and diabetic group (P=0.0003). Blood pressure response to sustained handgrip between control and diabetic group (P=0.8048) is not significant.
DISCUSSION
Cardiovascular autonomic neuropathy (CAN), a serious complication of diabetes 10, 13, 14 , is often overlooked.CAN encompasses damage to the autonomic nerve fibers that innervate the heart & blood vessels, which may result in abnormalities in heart rate control and vascular dynamics 15 .
Autonomic dysfunction can occur early after diagnosis or even before diagnosis of diabetes 16 . Table 1 shows there was a significant difference in the baseline systolic blood pressure observed between control & study groups (p<0.05). However the difference in baseline diastolic blood pressure observed between control and study group was not significant, there is a significant decrease in the mean blood pressure during immediate standing between control and study group (p<0.01). In study group 10% (3 patients) had this defect and 20 % ( 6 patients) subjects fall under the borderline category. In future these borderline patients may have a more chance to develop orthostatic hypotension. No borderline and abnormal results were observed in the control group. The most commonly recognized autonomic dysfunction in diabetes is orthostatic hypotension or fainting when standing up. In the case of diabetic autonomic dysfunction, it is due to the failure of the heart and arteries to appropriately adjust heart rate and vascular tone to keep blood continually and fully flowing to the brain. In the present study it was found that 10% people have a systolic fall more than 30mmhg on standing and that 20% people have borderline result. There is no significant difference in the parameter blood pressure response to sustained handgrip, in control group 2 subjects (6.6%) had borderline results, and no abnormal results were observed. In this study 66.7% subjects were above 55 years (55-69 years) particularly they were aged people (above 60 years).It may be due to age factor or stress in these subjects. Heart rate variability too seems to be an important predictor of cardiac autonomic neuropathy, in the present study it was found that the mean baseline heart rate in the study and control group was 80.10 and 76.17 respectively. It was not statistically significant. In the present study beat to beat variation in heart rate related to respiration has been assessed. It was highly significant (p<0.001) than other test parameters which indicates defects in parasympathetic activity. Of the 30 cases studied 26.6% (8 subjects) subjects had borderline results and 26.6% had abnormal results, but in control subjects only one subject had borderline results but no abnormal results were observed. This indicates decreased activity of parasympathetic nervous system. In another parameter 6.6% (2 subject) control subjects fall under the borderline category in heart rate response to immediate standing, in another parameter 3.3%
(1 subject),13.3%(4 subjects) control subjects fall under the borderline category in heart rate response to deep breathing and Valslva manoeuvre respectively. This variation is less significant than heart rate response to deep breathing analysis. In sympathetic function tests 6.6% (2 subjects) control subjects had borderline results in blood pressure response to sustained hand grip test. It may be due to the physical status of subjects such as obesity, stress and ageing. In the present study most common abnormal result was the deep breathing test. This test reflects the parasympathetic activity; this is the most sensitive study than other parameters. This indicates defect is more in parasympathetic activity and also suggests during the course of diabetes parasympathetic dysfunction may appear earlier than sympathetic damage.
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CONCLUSION
It was observed that there is statistically significant decrease in parasympathetic activity (p<0.05) and increase in sympathetic activity in type 2 diabetic female patients in rural areas. Subclinical autonomic nerve damage occurs more widely in diabetics than was hitherto suspected and is assuming greater importance because of the implications for morbidity and mortality. Symptomatic autonomic neuropathy carries a worse prognosis than any other complication of diabetes. The simplest bedside tests described above can provide an objective guide to whether or not autonomic damage is present, and to what degree. We found that the severity of autonomic neuropathy in type 2 diabetes mellitus depends upon duration of disease. Early detection of autonomic neuropathy would suggest the need for an aggressive approach to the management of type 2 diabetes mellitus to reduce mortality and morbidity in these patients. the publication of this study. I also thank Mrs. Radika Balasubramanian for her help in statistical analysis.
